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Harbinger Wars 2 Deluxe Edition HC 2021-01-13
the most powerful valiant event attempted strikes full force with an oversized deluxe edition hardcover of the complete blockbuster saga the paths of the
world s most formidable heroes x o manowar livewire bloodshot ninjak the secret weapons h a r d corps and more collide right here in a coast to coast
clash of comics icons that will leave no hero unscathed academy award nominated writer eric heisserer secret weapons and new york times bestselling
writer matt kindt divinity come together with superstar artists ra l all n and patricia mart n wrath of the eternal warrior tom s giorello x o manowar and
more for a prestige sized volume bringing together the entire harbinger wars 2 event for the very first time collecting secret weapons 1 4 secret weapons 0
secret weapons owen s story 0 harbinger wars 2 prelude 1 harbinger wars 2 1 4 harbinger wars 2 aftermath 1 along with the never before collected
harbinger wars 2 0 and more than 20 pages of rarely seen art and extras

Wayward Book 2 Deluxe Edition 2017-07-05
includes a special poster of the five part wayward connected cover illustration from issues 11 15 the new gods of japan have arrived and a clash with the
myths of old will change the country forever jim zub and steven cummings combine the camaraderie and emotion of shows like buffy the vampire slayer
with japanês engaging culture and mythic monsters image comicsê supernatural sensation continues in this oversized hardcover collection that includes
every stunning cover illustration design sketches and extensive essay material on culture and mythology by monster scholars zack davisson and ann o
regan collects wayward 11 20

The Best of Archie Comics Book 2 Deluxe Edition 2017-10-24
this beautifully remastered version of the best selling the best of archie comics book 2 is jam packed with over 400 pages of the funniest and most iconic
archie stories of the past 70 years lovingly hand selected by archie creators editors and historians from 200 000 pages of material this edition includes a
full book redesign additional decade by decade content and newly remastered art and coloring on selected stories designed to be enjoyed by both kids and
adults together the best of archie comics book 2 deluxe edition includes a decade by decade overview of archie comics in pop culture and introductions to
each story by celebrities archie artists writers staff and editors sharing why these beloved stories have become such an integral part of the american
entertainment landscape

The Art of the Last of Us Part II Deluxe Edition 2020-06-23
follow ellie s profound and harrowing journey of vengeance through an exhaustive collection of original art and intimate creator commentary in the full
color hardcover volume the art of the last of us part ii created in collaboration between dark horse books and the developers at naughty dog the art of the
last of us part ii offers extensive insights into the making of the long awaited sequel to the award winning the last of us this deluxe edition also features an
exclusive cover and slipcase as well as a gallery quality lithograph

SUPER★DRAGON ARTIST BOOK　S★D File ～Deluxe Edition～ 2020-08-28
boyageのsuper dragon連載企画 s d file を書籍化 メンバーが幼少期から現在まで どんな風に過ごしてきたか その歴史をロングインタビューで紹介している連載で 幼少期の写真や 30のq aで構成している 今回は これまでの連載の内容に加え 新録の撮りおろし
写真をたっぷり掲載 また これまでboyageで掲載してきた super dragonのアーカイブ写真も入れるなど 彼らの成長を振り返ることができる大満足な一冊になっています
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Deluxe Edition 2016-05-10
進化した類人猿の処理を任された男 反米テロ組織リーダーの暗殺作戦に参加した少年たち 姐さんにスパイの拷問を依頼された極道の俺 福島の警戒区域にatmや空き巣を狙って侵入したチンピラ 夏休みの少年少女たちに襲われた多摩川の河川敷のホームレス おやじ狩りを繰り返す少年
運命の人と出会うべく婚活パーティーに参加するサラリーマン snsで友達をつくるナイジェリア出身の少女 豪華な音楽に彩られた12本の短編が新たな世界の到来を予言する ピストルズ クエーサーと13番目の柱 と同時期に書かれた珠玉の12の短編を収録 芥川賞作家 阿部和重の魅
力を堪能できる短編集 収録作品 man in the mirror geronimo e kia bitch just like a woman search and destroy in a large room with no light life on mars sunday bloody
sunday for your eyes only the nutcracker family affair ride on time

プリンスの言葉 2016-10-20
アメリカ大統領をして 誰よりも強く大胆でクリエイティブ と言わしめた 孤高の天才 魂のメッセージ 共演ミュージシャン djの全面協力のもと 音楽による革命家 のスピリットに迫る

The Art of Rick and Morty Volume 2 Deluxe Edition 2021-06-29
this full color hardcover artbook showcases the third and fourth seasons of the animated science fiction adventures of everyone s favorite alcoholic
scientist and his grandson rick and morty are back baby they never even left reruns dog streaming anyway grab your portal gun and get back to exploring
the creation of this beloved tv series with its comical characters and their interdimensional counterparts wack a doo aliens and far out locations this full
color hardcover artbook showcases the interstellar art of the third and fourth seasons of your favorite animated sci fi adventure this deluxe edition includes
an acetate sleeve with rick and morty s silhouettes gilded edges and a ribbon marker a glow in the dark lithograph print replicas of rick s iconic bumper
stickers dark horse books and adult swim offer another peek beneath the creators curtain with the art of rick and morty volume 2 glow in the dark cover
more concept art more creator commentary more stuff

The Making of Assassin's Creed: 15th Anniversary (Deluxe Edition) 2023-10-03
a deluxe edition hardcover that celebrates fifteen years of the iconic video game saga featuring an exclusive cover a protective slipcase and a folio
containing two gallery quality lithograph prints discover the genesis of each assassin s creed game and get an insider s look at the efforts that went into
creating one the biggest franchises in the video game industry in observance of assassin s creed s fifteen year anniversary ubisoft and dark horse books
have teamed up to create an extensive examination into the creation of the award winning assassin s creed franchise featuring gorgeous art from over a
decade and a half of development and detailed interviews with the games past and present creators this is the perfect companion piece for any aspiring
assassin

攻殻機動隊 2(バイリンガル版) 2011-02
世界のクリエーターに大きな影響を与えた大ヒット作 攻殻機動隊 の続編が ついにバイリンガル コミックスで登場 前作からさらに深みと精緻さを増したストーリーが 英語と日本語で同時に読める 劇場版攻殻機動隊 s a c 2011年3月26日全国公開

Invader ZIM Vol. 2 2018-06-26
at long last another deluxe hardcover edition of the invader zim comics they re bigger they re badder they re better actually they are just bigger and
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otherwise the same comics but don t they always say bigger is better this collection of issues 11 20 of the beloved comic features a hilarious slate of zim
comics including floopsy bloops shmoopsy burrito king zimzoo tales of ms bitters and more so much more maybe too much naaaaah

Quantum and Woody Deluxe Edition Book 2 HC 2018-06-13
join multiple harvey award nominee james asmus thief of thieves new york times best selling writer fred van lente ivar timewalker eisner award winning
artist steve lieber superior foes of spider man and explosive artist kano daredevil for the next deluxe hardcover of the superhero joyride salon calls one of
the year s funniest comics quantum and woody are the world s worst superhero team archer armstrong are a mismatched pair of conspiracy busting
adventurers when a mysterious force collides with these ill suited and irresponsible heroes they re in for a cross country race through the darkest corners
of american mythology and all hell is bound to break loose can two busted pairs become four of a kind in time to defeat the hobo king save the day and
make it back home for happy hour let s hope so cause these guys make a really really bad team and you don t even want to know about the goat collecting
the delinquents 1 4 quantum and woody must die 1 4 valiant sized quantum and woody 1 and unity 25 along with 20 pages of rarely seen art and extras

ネオノミコン 2021-10-26
言葉が世界を書き換える 物語の魔術師にしてアメコミ界の帝王アラン ムーア版クトゥルー神話全四部作ついに刊行 人間をチューリップ型に切り裂く異様な殺人事件 古い教会を改築したクラブに蔓延する謎の白粉 頻発する怪事件を解決すべくfbi捜査官メリルとゴードンはマサチューセッ
ツ州セイラムのオカルトショップに向かうが ラヴクラフトの内なる深淵に迫り 時空を覆す宇宙最凶の暗黒神話 ここに始まる 2012年ブラム ストーカー賞グラフィック ノベル部門受賞作 アメコミ界の金字塔 ウォッチメン の著者にして アメコミ史上最重要作家であるアラン ムーア
が h p ラヴクラフトとクトゥルー神話作品の従来のイメージを鮮やかに刷新することに挑んだエポックメイキングなシリーズの第1作 ラヴクラフトは 1890年アメリカのロードアイランド州プロビデンスに生まれ クトゥルーをはじめとする地球外生物によるコズミックホラー 宇宙
的恐怖 に満ちた作品群を書いたホラー作家 ラヴクラフトは自身が作り上げた恐怖の神話体系を 当時の作家たちにシェアードワールドとして解放した この試みにより さまざまな作家により物語が書き継がれていくこととなった またラヴクラフトの評価は年々高まっており 今では世界中に
ファンがいる 現在においてもクトゥルー神話の世界観は小説や映画 ゲームなどさまざまな分野においてシェアされ続けており 新たな作品群を生みだしながらあらゆるジャンルに多大な影響を与えている 本シリーズも このようなクトゥルー神話作品のひとつであり アラン ムーアが アメ
コミにおいてラヴクラフトの新たなる再評価をすべく クトゥルー神話作品最大の魅力であるコズミックホラーの本質を問いかけてくる画期的な作品となっている 目次 中庭 中庭1 中庭2 ネオノミコン 第1章 狂気の館にて 第2章 アメリカからの影 第3章 彼方の言葉 第4章 内に潜む
もの ギャラリー 訳注

Berserk Deluxe Volume 2 2019-07-09
the reigning king of adult fantasy manga now in deluxe 7x10 hardcover editions born in tragedy raised in abuse and neglect young guts is hardened into a
warrior of fearsome prowess and fearless will drawing the attention of the charismatic griffith commander of the elite mercenary legion the band of the
hawk this crossroad will take guts to fame and glory and to damnation kentaro miura s berserk has cast its enormous shadow for three decades creating an
international legion of acolytes and inspiring a parade of tv series feature films and video games and now celebrating its thirtieth anniversary the entire
berserk series is being released in handsome oversized bookshelf format each collecting three volumes of the original manga

Divinity II TPB 2016-09-07
the much anticipated follow up to the five time sold out series that the onion a v club calls the best new superhero of 2015 is here at the height of the cold
war the soviet union determined to win the space race at any cost green lit a dangerously advanced mission they sent three cosmonauts farther into space
than anyone has gone before or since handpicked orphans with no connections to earth trained as devout communists and restricted from having families
they became lost in the stars and encountered something unknown something that changed them long thought lost and erased from the history books
abram adams was the first to return crash landing in the australian outback the few that have been able to reach him believe him to be a deity they say he
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can bend matter space and even time to his will but even with seemingly limitless power at his fingertips he is concerned only with the secret love he hid
away from his superiors and the unborn child he never had a chance to meet now myshka the female co pilot of the group has also returned to earth but
unlike abram she had no secret family unlike abram she still believes in the communist ideal and unlike abram she intends to play a very real role in the
return of soviet glory collecting divinity ii 1 4

ジ・アート・オブ The Last of Us Part II 2022-03-03
この商品はタブレットなど大きいディスプレイを備えた端末で読むことに適しています また 文字だけを拡大することや 文字列のハイライト 検索 辞書の参照 引用などの機能が使用できません ゲーム史に残る傑作サバイバルアクションの続編 the last of us part ii のアー
ト集が邦訳化 エリーは復讐のために再び旅立つ その行いがもたらす恐るべき連鎖に心と身体を揺さぶられながら 数々の賞に輝いた the last of us の 待望の続編 the last of us part ii のアート集邦訳版が登場 ノーティードッグ史上 過去に類を見ないほど制作さ
れたコンセプトアートの数々を 開発に携わったクリエイターやアーティストのコメントとともに振り返ります この旅を見届けたシリーズすべてのファンに贈る至極の一冊をご堪能ください

The Queen Chronology (2nd Edition) 2018-04-11
revised expanded 2nd edition the queen chronology is a comprehensive account of the studio and live recording and release history of freddie mercury
brian may john deacon and roger taylor who joined forces in 1971 as the classic line up of the rock band queen years of extensive research have gone into
the creation of the chronology which covers the very beginnings of band members careers their earliest songwriting efforts and recording sessions through
the recording and releasing of queen s 15 original studio albums with their classic line up to the present day solo careers of brian may and roger taylor all
of this information is presented date by date in chronological order with detailed descriptions of each song version including those both released and known
to be unreleased every queen and solo album single non album track edit remix and extended version is examined as are known demos or outtakes pre
queen recordings and guest appearances

Ninjak Deluxe Edition Book 2 HC 2018-03-21
new york times best selling writer matt kindt divinity is joined by a cast of valiant all stars including diego bernard x o manowar khari evans imperium
stephen segovia war mother and more for the final nerve shattering deluxe oversized hardcover collecting the multiple harvey award nominated series that
nerdist calls truly stellar colin king the elite mi 6 intelligence operative codenamed ninjak has confronted his past he s survived the gauntlet of the shadow
seven he s walked into the deadside and returned a changed man now his greatest trial yet will come to pass as the ruthless assassin called roku returns to
lay siege to ninjak s present and future by destroying his life from the inside out and only the death of colin king will stop her collecting ninjak 14 27 ninjak
0 and book of death the fall of ninjak 1 along with 20 pages of rarely seen art and extras

High School Musical 1 & 2: Deluxe Edition 2008-09-09
gabriella a shy studious student and troy the captain of the basketball team secretly audition for the school musical leads and while they remain close over
summer vacation gabriella is unprepared for the changes she sees in troy
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Providence: Deluxe-Edition 2021-07-27
all new arc new york times best selling writer matt kindt the valiant rai and harvey award nominee pere perez archer armstrong rebuild the world s most
elite super team one member at a time the united have left unity decimated a member lost a terrible secret revealed and the entire world turned against
them not harada not dr silk not even the mighty armor hunters left the team as fractured as this now unity must decide where their place is in this new
world and whether they will stand together or fall apart beginning with the one teammate that might just be the most dangerous of all the lethal
intelligence operative called ninjak

Unity #15 2015-02-18
from soldier to general to emperor to outcast aric of dacia s bone crushing climb to the throne of an alien world earned him scores of allies and a legion of
scorned enemies now stripped of his crown and cast out of his kingdom the man known as x o manowar must return to his roots as a sword wielding
warrior of earth if he is to survive the relentless band of intergalactic bounty hunters that have been hired to kill him cold but with few places left to turn
could the last visigoth s best hope be the all powerful but insidious weapon he once swore away the x o manowar armor x o manowar s whirlwind first year
in the valiant universe comes to a climax here in a bold new volume from new york times best selling writer matt kindt divinity mind mgmt and explosive
artists ryan bodenheim the dying the dead and ariel olivetti incredible hulk collecting x o manowar 2017 11 14

X-O Manowar (2017) Vol. 4: Visigoth TPB 2018-05-23
they are the world s gravest super villains ultraman owlman superwoman power ring and johnny quick the legendary crime syndicate of amerika nothing
has ever seriously threatened the global corruption they proudly enforce but now a twisted mirror image of the csa has arrived from the flip side of reality
can anything stop this so called justice league or will the stable perfect evil of earth 2 fall victim to the tyranny of law righteousness and freedom

JLA Earth 2 Deluxe Edition 2020-10-06
the legend of zelda tm is one of the most successful franchises of all time with nearly twenty video games and thirty years of history but it all started with a
gold cartridge the legend of zelda encyclopedia deluxe edition honors the game that started it all by recreating the original gold cartridge as faithfully as
possible the book comes with a black polypropylene sleeve lined with velvet flocking and a scale instruction booklet with fun theme appropriate material
inside the cover is a gold foil paper with gloss lamination and a spot gritty varnish the details are embossed and debossed it has gold gilding on the top and
foredge with black gilding on the bottom this book looks and feels so much like the original cartridge you might find yourself blowing into the bottom before
you open it this 328 page book is an exhaustive guide to the legend of zelda from the original the legend of zelda to twilight princess hd a comprehensive
collection of enemies and items potions to poes an expansion of the lore touched upon in hyrule historia concept art screencaps maps main characters and
how they relate languages and much more including an exclusive interview with series producer eiji aonuma this the last of the goddess collection trilogy
which includes hyrule historia and art artifacts is a treasure trove of explanations and information about every aspect of the legend of zelda universe
celebrate over thirty years of the legend of zelda with a heartfelt homage to the origins of this legendary franchise
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The Legend of Zelda Encyclopedia Deluxe Edition 2018-06-19
every second counts as acclaimed writer jody houser mother panic star wars rogue one explosive artist stephen segovia ninjak action comics comics
legend barry kitson fantastic four and special surprise guests push faith into a centuries spanning fight for existence alongside the greatest heroes of the
valiant universe past present and future faith zephyr herbert former member of unity current harbinger renegade and los angeles 1 superhero is the
universe s last best chance at survival centuries from today a devious artificial intelligence has unleashed a blistering attack on the very foundations of
time one that is the unwriting history from beginning to end now with her options exhausted neela sethi timewalker the self appointed protector of what is
and will be has returned to the 21st century to recruit earth s greatest champions of today and tomorrow to oppose this existential threat and she needs
faith to lead them but why faith and why now fly to the farthest edges of the future right here in a death defying race to save time itself as faith leads the
charge alongside valiant s greatest heroes and becomes a new legend for the ages

Faith and The Future Force TPB 2017-12-06
the last stand of colin king colin king the elite mi 6 intelligence operative codenamed ninjak has confronted his past he s survived the gauntlet of the
shadow seven he s walked into the deadside and returned a changed man now his greatest trial yet will come to pass as the ruthless assassin called roku
returns to lay siege to ninjak s present and future by destroying his life from the inside out and only the death of colin king will stop her new york times
best selling writer matt kindt divinity and rising star diego bernard x o manowar charge into a new blockbuster story that will leave no one unscathed
collecting ninjak 14 17

Ninjak Vol. 4: The Siege of King's Castle TPB 2016-09-14
in december 2015 a covert military intelligence unit sent a team of 20 agents and one special operative into a parallel dimension only one came back the
purpose of their mission was classified now out of options mi 6 has recruited their most elite operative codename ninjak to follow the doomed mission s
sole witness back into the dimension called deadside and bring her missing teammates home what will they find there and who will be waiting for them
jump on board here as new york times best selling writer matt kindt divinity and superstar artists doug braithwaite armor hunters and juan jos ryp clone
reunite for a terrifying journey into an unknown plane of existence and bring ninjak head to head with shadowman collecting ninjak 10 13

Ninjak Vol. 3: Operation Deadside TPB 2016-05-25
a dynamic full color hardcover deluxe edition featuring concept art and creator commentary chronicling the development of the next adventure in the epic
horizon saga when a mysterious red blight threatens to strangle all life the heroic young aloy must tackle new dangers in the mysterious frontier of the
forbidden west in order to save her world the highly anticipated sequel to horizon zero dawn has finally arrived and with it all new vibrant landscapes jaw
dropping machines and thrilling secrets to discover follow aloy on her next adventure with this beautiful chronicle created by dark horse books in
association with guerrilla games the art of horizon forbidden west uncovers the mysteries of a lost world with all new behind the scenes artwork and
intimate developer commentary relive the unforgettable tale this deluxe edition includes a far zenith inspired slipcase an exclusive cover a folio including a
gallery quality print
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The Art of Horizon Forbidden West (Deluxe Edition) 2023-05-23
superman created by jerry siegel and joe shuster superboy created by jerry siegel by special arrangement with the jerry siegel family title page

Superman: the Rebirth Deluxe Edition Book 2 2018-05
fifteen years ago the world s most famous soccer star and his former supermodel wife pregnant with their unborn child disappeared without a trace the
world believes they are dead but in reality their private jet crash landed on a mysterious unknown island ruled by prehistoric creatures from another time
this is the story of how they lost their humanity acclaimed writer b clay moore aloha hawaiian dick and explosive artists clayton henry archer armstrong
and lewis larosa bloodshot reborn present a relentless epic of survival in a cold blooded land ruled by instinct alone in the must read debut of valiant s next
major hero collecting savage 1 4

Savage 2017-04-25
out of the abyss and into oblivion gilad anni padda the eternal warrior has sacrificed his humanity for the betterment of the earth empowered with the gift
to recover from any wound and even death itself he has waged an endless crusade to guide the path of civilization through the ages but as the centuries
pass and his list of battlefield victories grows he is fated to always reap the same sad reward to see his families his children and all his loved ones age
wither and die now the eternal warrior will be presented with a choice that could end his grief forever an opportunity to resurrect the fallen sons and
daughters that he believed forever lost but this chance for peace and happiness will come at a terrible cost and in service to an evil far greater than any
gilad has faced before new york times best selling writer robert venditti hal jordan the green lantern corps and acclaimed artist robert gill book of death
push the eternal warrior to the fiery crossroads of guilt and redemption for a wicked series finale collecting wrath of the eternal warrior 11 14

WRATH of The Eternal Warrior Vol. 3: A Deal with a Devil TPB 2017-03-15
valiant s most demanded hero steps out of harbinger and into an all new adventure orphaned at a young age faith herbert a psionically gifted psiot
discovered by the harbinger foundation has always aspired to greatness but now this once ordinary teenager is taking control of her destiny and becoming
the hard hitting hero she s always known she can be complete with a mild mannered secret identity unsuspecting colleagues and a day job as a reporter
that routinely throws into her harms way well at least she thought it would when she s not typing up listicles about cat videos faith makes a secret
transformation to patrol the night as the city of angels own leading superhero the skysoaring zephyr but flying solo is going to be tougher than she ever
thought when zephyr uncovers a deep rooted alien conspiracy two bit burglars and car thieves are one thing but when the world needs a hero to stave off a
full blown extraterrestrial invasion will faith find herself in over her head or ready for her biggest challenge yet rising star jody houser orphan black and
explosive artists francis portela green lantern and marguerite sauvage dc comics bombshells pilot a new chapter for the high flying hero that people
magazine calls a superhero we can all admire collecting faith limited series 1 4

Faith Vol. 1: Hollywood & Vine TPB 2016-07-06
witness the last stand of earth s greatest champion in long live the king they re here the torment a world devouring race older than history itself has
arrived on earth and now all that stands between our existence and complete annihilation is aric of dacia heir to the visigoth throne and wielder of the x o
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manowar armor but as the torment unleash a wrath unlike anything the galaxy has seen even earth s most powerful protector will find himself hopelessly
outmatched with humanity standing on the brink of extinction x o manowar must turn to his greatest adversary for help the savage commander trill new
york times best selling writer robert venditti wrath of the eternal warrior and acclaimed artists joe bennett 52 and roberto de la torre daredevil make
history across the cosmos as valiant s flagship series marches toward a planet shaking finale collecting x o manowar 47 50

X-O Manowar Vol. 12: Long Live The King TPB 2016-11-23
new york times best selling writer robert venditti book of death green lantern and valiant exclusive sensations pere p rez archer armstrong and clayton
henry harbinger wars lead off a centuries spanning look at x o manowar s past present and future from the outcome of a bloodstained battle on the frontier
of the roman empire that continues to be felt to this day to the last days of aric of dacia and the future of the x o manowar armor all the way to the year
4001 a d then the life and times of the unstoppable x o manowar loom large as a massive cast of rising stars and superstar talents including amy chu
poison ivy cycle of life and death adam gorham dead drop jody houser faith mike mckone teen titans and more come together for tales of valiant s most
powerful hero and his allies and foes alike collecting x o manowar 2016 annual 1 book of death the fall of x o manowar 1 and 4001 a d x o manowar 1

X-O Manowar Vol. 13: Succession & Other Tales TPB 2017-01-11
creation annihilation and the debut of an all new timewalker as history falls apart around her only one man can help neela sethi save ivar s life and time
itself and that man is ivar wait what can neela teach a new timewalker the ropes of time travel as time collapses or will the universe finally meet its doom
find out right here as harvey award nominated artist pere p rez archer armstrong joins new york times best selling writer fred van lente the delinquents for
ivar timewalker collecting ivar timewalker 9 12

Ivar, Timewalker Vol. 3: Ending History TPB 2016-02-17
ready set riot years ago the children of the experimental strike team known as generationzero were taken from their families by project rising spirit a
private weapons contractor and raised to be psychic soldiers after years of taking orders they have fought for and won their freedom now the world s most
wanted teenagers have pledged to protect each other tooth and claw while using their extraordinary abilities to right wrongs for a generation without a
future to fight for kids just like them one of those kids is keisha sherman whose boyfriend just turned up dead after a suspicious car crash in rook michigan
a newly booming tech town that sprang from rags to superriches seemingly overnight when keisha makes a desperate plea into her webcam the local high
school suddenly finds itself with several unusual new students but as word of generation zero s presence spreads rapidly through the halls this volatile
band of teenage upstarts is about to discover that they re far from the most extraordinary thing lurking behind rook s stainless steel facade new york times
best selling writer fred van lente archer armstrong amazing spider man and blockbuster artist francis portela faith launch four highly specialized
superhuman soldiers into their most dangerous mission yet high school collecting generation zero 1 5

Generation Zero Vol. 1: We Are The Future TPB 2017-01-25
destruction ethics and intergalactic love exploring y the last man and saga offers a creative and accessible exploration of the two comic book series
examining themes like nonviolence issues of gender and war heroes and moral failures forgiveness and seeking justice and the importance of diversity and
religious pluralism through close interdisciplinary reading and personal narratives the author delves into the complex worlds of y and saga in search of an
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ethics meaning and a path resonant with real world struggles reading these works side by side the analysis draws parallels and seeks common themes
around the four central ideas of seeking and making meaning in a meaningless world love and parenting through oppression and grief peacefulness when
surrounded by violence and the perils and hopes of diversity and communion this timely and thoughtful study will resonate with scholars and students of
comic studies media and cultural studies philosophy theology literature psychology and popular culture studies

Destruction, Ethics, and Intergalactic Love 2022-12-30
central city is quiet too quiet the colorful criminals who make up the flash s legendary rogues gallerycaptain cold mirror master weather wizard and heat
waveare nowhere to be found but the fastest man alive still can t slow down for a second because each step he takes toward tracking them down leads him
deeper into their deadly trap and behind it all an even darker presence looms a darkness so great that not even the span of centuries can keep it from
returning again and again to destroy the lives of barry allen and everyone he cares about a darkness named eobard thawne the reverseflash to defeat his
nemesis barry must count on his best friend green lantern his old foe captain boomerang the love of his life iris west and his estranged partner kid flash
with all his greatest enemies arrayed against him has the flash run out of time at last find out in the flash the rebirth deluxe edition book 2 the second
hardcover collection of the smashhit run by writer joshua williamson and artists including carmine di giandomenico and howard porter collects issues 14 27

Y: The Last Man (Deluxe Edition) 2022-02-22
the most ambitious comics event of 2016 brings war to the 41st century with rai leading the charge one hundred years from today father the benevolent
artificial intelligence that governs the island nation of japan will gain sentience to defend its borders father will take drastic action by launching japan into
space where its people will thrive in isolation away from the overpopulated and resource deprived planet below over the centuries as new japan orbits our
increasingly unstable world it will become a model society one built on peace prosperity and father s control a thousand years from today father will create
the first rai founding a lineage of technologically enhanced heroes engineered to defend new japan and sworn to protect it from all enemies for hundreds of
years into the future the rai will single handedly enforce new japan s justice well and serve father without question now at the dawn of 4001 a d the latest
rai is about to inherit the dark truth behind the origin of his kind and discover the sinister secret at the heart of father s existence for new japan to live
earth must die and as rai challenges his former master for the first time in more than a millennium the lone guardian of new japan will be cast out of his
own father s kingdom exiled from the only realm he s ever known rai now walks the ravaged world of 4001 a d in search of forgotten heroes like himself on
a mission to collect the last surviving legends of a broken planet and to forge a rebellion with the power to bring the most advanced civilization in history
crashing back down to earth new york times best selling writer matt kindt divinity ii and superstar artist clayton crain x force bring their startling vision of
the year 4001 a d to new heights with the fate of new japan floating in the balance collecting 4001 a d 1 4

Flash: The Rebirth Deluxe Edition Book 2 2018-05-01

4001 A.D. TPB 2016-10-12
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